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GREAT NORTHERN PAPR COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS*
All construction work at Millinocket Mill completed 
or suspended.
JOB 2025 AL ./.kins 20 DOLBY 3ft is the only Job on 
which the Foundation Company is at work.
tog Sluice Pier on this work is being concroted to-day.
FORM 2A
CSlikT HOHWHH PAPH1 COIlPAJiT - HHGHE1SDIG- JEPADSMEBT
PBOGBESS IBPORT UH COKSTRUCZKB JOBS. Sec, 22, 1923
JOB 1064 DlGhDJ-LU:
2he Lining in Ho* 3 Digcstor '.'.,.s sor.plet .<■ Doo* 21st* 
All Concrete Floors around. the Digester except the 
top or while floor have been replaced*
She top floor will bo replaced by tho ;-ill Crew as 
the construction crow has boon released*
JOB 1081 1U.IJETG J002 ^CfiACB BASHS?
She grading and roadway around the foundations 
together with hiprap protection have boon completed.
Foundation Conpany’s crew released from all worh at 
Hilliaoclet and East UillinocJcot except Heooirs at 
Dolby Dam - Job 2025* For this Job coffer dan is 
completed at Log Sluice Pier and Old Pier nearly 
all removed*
FORM 2A
GREAT IIORTHISN PAPER GCLIPANY - ENGINE SING IEP RTMENT
PROGRESS 3E.a>RT UN OOMgHUOTIOII JOBI Dos. 15, 1923.
JOB 1064 DIGESTS s
Th© lining in No. 3 Digester is about 80$ complete having 
reached the bottom of the top cone.
The Mezzanine Floor around the Digester has been replaced 
with new concrete.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND 700 D STO d 8 TjQBSl




gab .2 ru: ■ .. . ■ , • :.y - . m .: ::i ig SB BBR
.ui ■.-j :: co. bzr. i/iiu j^?b. • Dec. 8, 1923.
JOB 1064 HOffiUi
About 20$ of Lining placed in No. 3 Digester. 
Structural Steel erected, and riveted for 
Mezzanine Floor.
JOB 1078 »TSS ACID WQB*
Construction work completed on this job.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND NOOD STORAGE TANKS;
All construction equipment moved from job site. 
Building roadway around foundations.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
copy
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Dec. 1, 1923
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
No. 3 Digester Shell tested Tuesday Nov. 27th. 
Started Lining No. 3 Digester Wednesday Nov. 28th. 
Cutting out concrete preparatory to replacing 
floors around this Digester.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
Old Foundations and Surplus Pipe moved from site.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND WOOD STORAGE TANKS:
No. 1 Tank Foundation completed Monday Nov. 26th. 
Tunnel for Steel Header concreted complete.
All connections made on Stock Header except 16” 
outlet at North end which will be left blanked until 
new Stock pump is installed in Screen Room.
To start dismantling derrick to-day.
Material delivered to site for building of roadway around 
Tanks.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINE: RING DEPA TMENT
PROGRESS REPORT N] CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Nov. 24, 1923
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
Caulking and Welding of #3 Digester completed 
Friday afternoon, November 23rd.
Filling with water to-day for tost Nonday 
November 26th.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
Broken up concrete from old foundations about 
95$ removed from site.
Surplus bronze oipo taken down and being hauled asay.
JOB 1080 * LOAN NT G AaNJ. i.PINT FOR RO. 1 .700D SURVEYOR:
Wbrk suspended on this Job until spring.
JOB 1031 RAISING GROUND WOOD STORAGE T UZS:
Backfill inside #1 Tank Foundation about 80$ completed. 
Walls of Stock Header Tunnel concreted.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPES COMPANY - ENGINEERING DE?A :TMQ®
PROGRESS REPORT slT COAST IUCT1GE J0B3. Nov. 17, 1923.
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
Riveting No. 3 Digester completed Thursday Nov. 15th. 
This Digester now being caulked.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TASS:
Old Concrete Foundations leveled to ground.
Material to be hauled for rip-rap at site of Ground 
7ood Storage Safes.
JOB 1080 NE',7 LOADING ARRANGEMENT FOR NO. 1 300 D CONVETOR:
All concreting done which is advisable before dis­
mantling section of 7/ood Sluice in spring preparatory 
to erecting Steel Section.
Stripping forms from concrete tunnel and back filling.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND 300D STORES TANKS:
Concreting last lift of No. 1 Tank Foundation wall to-day. 
Floor and Jail of Stock Header Tunnel about 60$ concreted. 
Forms built for about 60# of Roof.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEER DIG DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT UN CUI: STRUCT ION. JOBS. Nov. 10, 1923.
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
Fourth, cylindrical course of No. 3 Digester riveted 
and top cone ereoted to-day.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
All Acid Tanks are now moved to new foundations. 
Removing old concrete foundations.
JOB 1080 M LO.WEIG ARRAN GEMENT FOR NO. 1 ’.FOOD C0N7EIUR:
Concreting about 80$ completed.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND FOOD SPUR MS TANKS:
Floor and roof of Stock Header Tunnel about 40$ 
concreted.
All Of Steel Header now in place.




GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
?R0SSj3 RE.-CRT OIT OEEZlUCflOR JOBS. Nov. 3, 1923
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
Third, cylindrical course of No. 3 Digester riveted to-day.
JOB 1078 MOVE'S ACID TANIS:
No. 4 Tank jacked up to move to new No. 2 position. -z-k.
JOB 1080 NEW LOADING ARRANGSENf FOR ITO. 1 WOOD CONVEYOR:
Forms about 80$ in place for water spout to river. 
Water spout about 30$ concreted.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND WOOD STORRIE TUTS:
No. 2 Tank moved over and lowered onto foundation. 
Stock Header Tunnel Wall about 50/<» concreted.
Breaking up concrete slab at site of No. 1 Tank 
Foundation.
This completes the relocation of the three old ^anks.
Signed
FORM 2a
(SEAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT OH CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Oct. 27, 1923.
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
First cylindrical course of No. 3 Digester erected 
and riveted.
Second cylindrical course erected said riveting 
begun to-day.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
Old No. 3 Tank demolished and hauled to yard. 
Modifying truss support for acid and gas linos 
preparatory to moving old No. 4 Tank into new 
No. 2 position.
JOB 1080 NEJ 10 AD ING AffiAHOSMENT FOR NO. 1 7/00 D CONVEYOR:
Excavating for concrete water spout to tog Pond 
and new anchor pier and uptake extension to No. 1 
Conveyor.
JOB 1081 RAISING CEtOUND FOOD STORAGE TANKS:
Backfill inside of foundation about 60$ completed.
Derrick has been moved into position to reach material 
in the stream to complete this backfill and excavate 
for No. 1 Tank Foundation.
Forms and reinforcing in place for about 50$ of 
Stock Header Tunnel Nall.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. October 20, 1923.
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
Bottom cone of Ko. 3 Digester riveted, and bases of legs 
being grouted to-day.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TAIIK3:
No. 5 Tank in position.
Eiis is a total of four Tanks in new position. 
Old No. 3 Tank being demolished.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND 300 D STORAGE TAIT'S:
Circular wall of No. 2 Tank Foundation completed 
Lionday October 15th.
Backfill inside of foundation about 35$ completed.
Signed
FORM 2A
.. -apt - /. gile XUMBSOBB
Pl GRESS REPORT oil CONSTRUCTION JOBS, Oct. 13, 1923.
JOB 1064 - DUST RS:
Bottom cone of No. 3 Digester erected and being 
bolted up.
job 1073 - it mrcr acid t lmksi
No. 6 Tank in position and ready for acid today. 
This a total of three Tanks in new position.
JOB 1081 ~ BAJSXHG OBDUx’D POOD STORAGE TAILS:
No. 2 Tank foundation concreted to elevation 
356.00 toni^it.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN RAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTLOT
PROGRESS REPORT OH CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Oct. 6, 1923.
JOB 1064 - DI J. 1/2 BSt
Foundation ready for No. 3 Digester.
Peter Chaisson, Portland Company’s erector, started 
unloading plant ..'ed. Oct. 3d.
Plant installed for erecting No. 3 Digester and 
matorial being’ hailed into building.
JOB 1070 - MOVING ACID TAKES:
Old No. 1 tank moved into new No. 3 position and 
fillod With acid.
Old No. 5 tank being moved to new No. 6 position.
job 1081 - raising aaou © roo© stchagb tanks:
Excavation for No. 2 tank foundation completed today 
and forms for footing being put in place.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
^QGSESE .RE.->WT ..O.H CONSTRUCTION JOBS Sept. 29, 1923
JOB 1064 DIGESTERSi
Excavation completed and footing concreted for 
No. 3 Di/pstor foundation.
Foundation piers boing concreted to-day.
JOB 1078 MOVING '.CID fiS0|
New Tank filled with acid and first old tank being 
moved to its now position.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND WOD STORAGE TANIS|
No. 3 iMttt roa y for Stock.
Excavation for No. 2 Tank Foundation about 20$ Completed.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTM3C
PROGRESS REPORT OR OBSTRUCTION. JPJS* Sept. 22, 1923
JOB 1064 DIGESTS S:
Steel Shell of No. 3 Digester and supporting Steel removed 
from building.
Started exoavation for new foundation Friday Sept. 21st.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND POOD STORAGE TANKSt
Foundation for No. 3 Tank oompleted Thursday Sept. 20th. 
Moving Tank onto new foundation to-day.
Signed
FORM 2A
(BEAT NORTHERS PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
ama jam: .91. Sept. 15, 1923
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
To oomplot© removing lining of No. 3 Digester to-day.
JOB 1081 R/ISING GROUND WOOD STORAGE TANKS:
Backfill insld© of foundation for No. 3 Tank about 60$ 
in place.
Tank raised to position ready for moving onto now foundation
Si.paed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
7X.-R--r.3J EXTORT ull C0:.37?jqnff Mb Sept. 8, 1923.
JOB 1064 DI ESTERS s
Lining about 15$ raroved from No. 3 Digesters.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND 'DQD STUUiE TANKS:
Concreting last 5 foot lift of foundation for
No. 3 Tank to-day.
FORM 2A
NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
.WGRES3 :C SRT -..I! C _.J2 CuCTL-H JEBS. Soot. 1, 1923
job 1064 nammi
Started removing lining Thursday august 30th.
JOB 1070 r;.A"irG ACID .T'.NS:
New State being sv.’ollod.
JOB 1031 UI8I G GROUND 00 D S2CRAGF T. .' 25:
Footing and six-foot lift of foundation for
No. 3 Xnte oonorotod tai ftinui strip too. 
Backfilling foundation from river.
S&fltal
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS, report oh .OQ^sakS?w..^o^ August 25, 1923
JOB 1078 IXJVE7G ACID TANKS:
Backfilling about 95$ oomplotGd and surfacing about 75$ 
completed.
Now Tank being swelled up with, hot water.
JOB 1001 RAISING rXU.D ./UUD SXliZi, ZZIKS:
Excavation comploted Friday August 24th for No. 3 Tank 
foundation.
Forms for footing being placed to-day.
First section of Stock Header in cl. co.
Sifted
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS RIZ.-vlIT ON CO. SPRUCTiOu JOBS. August 18, 1923.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKSi
Foundations for all Tanks concreted and forms stripped. 
Backfilling about 75/S completed and court surfacing 
about 50/s completed.
New Acid Tank completed and Acid Piping being connected.
JOB 1081 RAISING GROUND 7/OUD STORAGE MIKS:
Concrete Slab at site of second Tank removed and 
excavation for this foundation about completed* 
Steel Sheeting about 75$ in place and wales and 
braces being put into position.
Stock Header reported shipped from Portland.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPuR CQKZAUY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
on co:i32^ioii jg&u August 11, 1923 a
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
Footings for all foundations concreted.
Piers oonoreted exoopt two south Piers of last 
two Tanks; forms being built for these remaining Piers* 
Hydrant No* 16 moved to now location*
IW Acid I'arik erected and now being hooped*
JOB 1081 RAISING (BOUND 700D STORAGE TANKS;
About 40/s of concrete 31 ab at site of second Tank 
broken up* 
forking on this job day and ni$it*
Sifted
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTOINT
August 4, 1923
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
Foundations for last two Panics about 15$ completed* 
Building new Tank*
JOB 1081 EAIS DIG GROUND i»0D STORAGE TAIKS*
D’irst S’ank in place on new foundation*
Moving derrick to site of excavation for second 
and third Tank foundations*
Sidled
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGIIIEERIRG IBPARTLEHT
PROGRESS REPORT PIT CONSTRUCTION JOBS July 28, 1923.
JOB 1078 WVEiG ACID TAKES?
Excavation for last two Tank foundations about 
90,a completed*
First three Tank foundations backfilled*
JOB 1079 GROUIW 7AX)B STORAGE TANK?
Foundation for first Tank completed*
First ^ank raised five feet from its foundation*
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTL22GT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS,* July 21, 1923.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID Wb
Piers a one rated for four Tanks to-day.
JOB 1079 GROUND VOOB STORAGE TAHZt.
Backfill for inside of foundation c can pl o tod to-ni^it. 
Excavating for stock header tunnel.
JOB 1080 W WEPNIGARNANGETOI? FOR NO, 1 CQ^Wl.
Trestle piers about 35$ concreted.







GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING IEP RTiffiNT
RUGGSJ REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. July 14, 1923
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 CONVEYOR TOWERS:
Towers completed except for intermediate floors which 
are to be concreted after the piling season.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
All piers oast of stoam tunnel concreted.
North, and south piers for fourth Tank concreted.
Forms being built for foundations which span steam tunnel.
JOB 1079 GROUND WOOD STORAGE TANK;
Foundation wall concreted and forms being removed.
Moving derrick preparatory to taking backfill from 
the stream.
Excavating for stock header tunnel.
Sit^ied
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPJl OOERANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
July 7, 1923*
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 COITCTOR T07ZERS:
Tower "Bts oonoreted except for intermediate floor. 
Six 8-foot lifts of Tower nAf’ oonoreted and foma 
being placed to-day for seventh lift.
JOB 1078 HOVING ACID TANKS:
Exo av at ion about 85$ completed.
All piers east of steam Tunnel ion ore ted except 
north and south piers of second Tank for which 
forms are being built.
Footings oonoreted for north and south foundations 
of fourth Tank.
JOB 1079 GROUND 7/QOD STORAGE TANK:
Circular forms built to complete foundation. 
Reinforcing cable being placed.




GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT GE CONSTRUCTION JOBS* June 30, 1923
JOB 1077 CONCRETING ITO. 1 CONVEYOR TOWS:
Tower "BH about 85$ concreted.
First 8 Ft. lift of Tower WAH cone rated and forms being 
placed to-day for second lift.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
Piers east of Steam Tunnel about 85$ concreted and 
forms being placed for remainder.
Excavation about 60$ completed west of Steam Tunnel.
JOB 1079 GROUND .700 D STORAGE TANKS:
Backfilling section of foundation concreted.
Steel sheeting all pulled except row between #3 and M 
Tanks which is to be used in its present position for one 
side of next cofferdam.
Section of 12" Sewer line thru new foundation placed and 
grouted.
Excavation started for stock header tunnel.
Starting forms for remainder of foundation.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS Juno 23, 1923
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 CONVEYCR TOWERS:
Towor ”B” about 25$ concreted. 
Form Panels boing built for Towor "A".
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TAKS:
Excavation west of Steam Tunnel about 50$ completed. 
Forms for Piers east of Stoam Tunnel about 75$ 
oomple tod.
JOB 1079 GROUND WOOD STORAGE TANKS:
Main 'Wall of new Foundation concreted to six feet 




GREAT NORTHERN x^APER COLONY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT UN CONSTRUCTION JOBS. June 16, 1923.
JOB 1074 STEEL PLATE PULP iSOOD SLUICE:
Steel Sluice completed and ready for water.
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 CONVEYOR TOwERS:
Concreting Tunnel Extension to-day.
Forms being built for Towers "A" and "B".
JOB 1078 LIVING ACID TANKS:
North pier of first foundation concreted.
All footings concreted for piers east of steam 
tunnel except for North Pier of secund Tank for 
which forms are now being placed.
Fonas being built for other Piers east of 
Steam Tunnel.
Excavation for third Tank foundation about 50$ 
Completed.
JOB 1079 GROUND -700D STORAGE TANKS:
Excavation completed for Tank foundation and 
footing concreted.
Forms being placed for first lift of foundation.
Signed
FORM 2A
GRE. .T NORTHERN »AZR COMPANY - ENGLTE':RING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REXRT uN CO:Uj.3lUCTION...JOB^. Juno 9, 1923.
JOB 1074 STEEL PLATE PULP .700D SLUICE:
Started tearing out upper end of old wooden sluice Monday 
June 4th.
Footings concreted to-day for the nine supporting piers 
which complete this Sluice.
Floor for extension to present concrete section completed 
to-day.
Mr. Chaisson, erector for Portland Co up my, arrived 
Tuesday afternoon, June Sth, and is making good progress 
with steel erection.
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 CONVEY) R TOWERS:
Forms nearly completed for Tunnel Extension.
Staging being erected and inside foms being built for 
concroting Tower "Bf%
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
South pier of first foundation concroted.
Footing for north pier of this foundation concreted and 
forms built for its completion.
Wide footing oast o’ old steam tunnel concreted. 
Footing for soutii pier of second tank foundation con­
creted to-day.
JOB 1079 GROUND WOOD STORAGE TANKS:
Excavation for first new foundation about 90$ completed. 
Striking good sand and gravel bearing.




GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. June 2, 1923.
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 CONVEYOR TOWERS:
Forms stripped from Towers "C"t ”DHt and "E".
Floor concreted for Tunnel Extension.
% 
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANIS?
Footing concreted and form built for south pier of 
first Tank foundation.
Excavation about 75$ completed for second Tank
f oundat ion®
JOB 1079 GROUND ROOD STORAGE TANKS?
Steel Sheeting about 95$ driven for first new
foundation.
Excavating with Clam Shell Bucket.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING APARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. my 26, 1923.
JOB 1077 Concreting No. 1 Conveyor Towers?
Towers MC”, f,Bn and. ”EH concreted.
Building Forms for new section of Tunnel.
JOB 1078 Moving Acid Tanks?
Excavation completed for first Tank Foundation.
JOB 1079 Ground Pood Storags Tanks?




GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT OH CONSTRUCTION JOBS. W 19, 1925.
JOB 1068 IBAD GYZIS AND GATE HOUSE;
Floor concreted, in Gate House.
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 CONVEYOR TOOBSt
Concreted 8-foot section on both Towers S,C" ani MD”. 
Building forms for Towers and new section of tunnel.
JOB 1078 ROVING ACID TANKS:
Excavation about 80$ completed for first tank 
foundation.
JOB 1079 GROUND WOOD STORAGE TANKS:
Completed installation of stiff leg derrick and 




GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT Oil CONSTRUCTION JOBS. May 12, 1923.
JOB 1068 HEAD CATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Cleaning up around. Gate House and grading banks. 
Started plastering second coat on part of Gate House 
which was plastered first coat last fall.
JOB 1074 STEEL PLATE PULP WOOD SLUICE:
Work suspended on construction until connection 
can be made at upper end.
JOB 1077 CONCRETING NO. 1 CONVEYOR TOWERS:
Building forms for concreting towers ”C” and ”D”.
JOB 1078 MOVING ACID TANKS:
Excavating for Acid Tank Foundations.
JOB 1079 GROUND WOD STORAGE TANKS;
Setting up stiff leg derrick preparatory to 
excavating for Tank Foundation.
Si^ied
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGIN2ERING DE A.R2MMT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. May 5, 1923.
JOB 1068 HELD G‘ TES AND GATE HOUSE:
Stripping forms from gate house roof.
Hy-Rib on side walls about 90$ in place.
JOB 1074 STEEL PLATE JUL? VOOD SLUICE:
Anchor piers 75$ completed.
Grading banks at site of sluice.
Mill crew started pointing sluice Thursday May 4th.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER C0L3?ANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS RE :aORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS April 28, 1923
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Gate House Roof completed.
Hy-Rib being placed on side walls.
JOB 1074 STEEL PLATE PULP .700D SLUICE:
Anchor Piers about 65$ concreted. 
Grading banks at site of sluice.
Signed
FORM 2A
(SEAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ElIGEIENRING DEPARTMENT
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - UGINEERING AS PARTMEET
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. April 14, 1923.
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Steel all erected and riveted. 
Gate Hoists all set.
Roof forms about 90$ completed.
JOB 1074 STEEL PLATE PULP WOOD SLUICE:
ilmhor piers about 20$ completed.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARZIENT
PROGRESS REPORT. ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. April 7, 1923
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Main Structural Steel in Gate House erected end 
riveted.
Roof forms about 25$ in place.
JOB 1077 NO. 1 PULP WOOD STORAGE CONVEYOR TOWERS AND TUNNEL:
Started removing wood, tunnel which is to be replaced with 
Concrete.
BOILERS IN UPPER BOILER HOUSE:
About two days work remains to remove brickwork from 
#15, #16, #17 and #18 Settings.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHEHH PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING lEPAimSNT
B0QRE3S REPORT ON COMSTRUOTION JOBS. March 31, 1923
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AMD GATE HOUSE:
Hoisting mechanism in place for No. 1 Gate and 
structural steel connections between all gates 
completed.
Structural Steel in Gate House erected to 
include No. 3 Gate.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE;
Work suspended on Sluice until old Sluice can. 
be removed at upper end.
BOILERS IN UPHJR BOILER HOUSE:
No. 17 and No. 18 Boilers including Stokers 
removed and hauled to yard.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER CO LEAHY - ENGINE.RING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT PIT CONSTRUCTION JOBS. March 24, 1923
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Coffer dam removed from site of No. 1 Gate.
Hoistin - mechanism for No. 1 Gate being installed. 
Connections made between structural steel sections 
at all Gates, except between No. 1 and No. 2 Gates 
which is being made to-dcy.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE:
Sluice about 85$ erected and riveted.
All expansion joints have been made in erected 
Sluice.
BOILERS IN UPPER BOILER HOUSE:




GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS March 17, 1923
JOB 1068 HEW GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Structural Steel for No. 1 Head Gate orected. 
To flood crib to-day.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE: '
About 35$ of expansion joints made up.
BOILERS IN UPPER BOILER HOUSE
No. 15 and No. 16 Boilers removed from building 
including Stokers.
Tubes removed from No. 17 Boiler.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING 'EPARBIENT
PROGRESS REPORT K CONSTRUCTION JOBS. March 10, 1923.
JOB 1068 HLU'JD G'TE.3 AND GATE HOUSE:
No. 1 Gate Loire rod into place.
Catting concrete and erecting Structural Steel.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE:
Have been making up sections of Sluice at lower end. 
No sections layered into place this week.
TONERS - HO. 1 PULP N/OOD STORAGE CONVEYOR;
All Towers stripped of plank.
BOILERS IN UP? R BOILER HOUSE;
Tube sections removed from #15 aid #16 Boilers.
Signed
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - EHGI3E3RING DEAARSSSHT
PROGRESS ~UAART 017 CONSTRUCTIoE JOBS. March 3, 1923.
iFW
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AID G&ffi EASE:
Crib for No. 1 Gate (last Gate) in place, sealed and to ba 
unwatered tomorrow.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE:
Sluice about 75$ erected and 65$ riveted.
TCEHS - NO. 1 SUL? WOOD STORAGE CONVEYOR:





(BEAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGHEZRMTG DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ON MISTRUST IOM JOBS,. Feb. 24, 1925
JOB 1068 HEAD J,- .T.. .j AND GATS HOUSE:
Wood Pipe completed to supply Filter House Intake 
and lowered into water.
To finish building crib to-day.
JOB 1074 STEAL LOG SLUICE:
Sluice about 65$ erected and 50$ riveted.
NOS. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 AND 18 BOILERS:
Practically aLl brick removed which can be taken 
out before Boilers are dismantled.
Branch of Siaoka Flue removed from #13 Boiler 
to Main Flue.
TOWERS - NO. 1 PULP WOOD STORA E CONVEYOR:




GREET NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINE XEG DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT ,<N CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Feb. 17, 1923
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Coffer dam guides in plane and #1 Coffer dam being 
built.
Tood Pipe being built to supply Filter House Intake.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE:
Sluice about 60$ erected, and 40$ riveted.
NOS. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 BOILERS:
About 80$ of Brickwork removed from these boilers. 
Driving shafts, oulleys and bearings taken down. 




(BEAT NORTHERN PAPER COI1AOT - ENGINEERING 1BPARTCTT
.ROGREPS REPORT Oil CONSTRUCTION JOBS Fob. 10, 1923.
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
No. 2 Gat© ro dy for operation.
Cofferdam guides being placed for No. 1 Gate.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE:
Sluice about 40$ erected and 30$ riveted.
Side walls of #13 aid >14 boilers removed aid of
#15 and #16 boilers about 75$ removed.
Steam outlets taken down from Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 




(BEAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT






JOB 1047 BOILER FEED PUMBSLf
.lump- pit completed.
Work suspended on this job for the present.
JOB 1068 HMD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Structural Steel erected for No. 2 Gate and Hoisting 
mechanism being installed.
Flooded crib Thursday Feb. 1st.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE;
Sluice about 20$ erected and partly riveted.
! |





(BEAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERS G DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS REPORT OR CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Jan. 27, 1923,
JOB 1047 BOILER FEED PUMPS:
Floor of Pump Pit concreted and about 80$ of 
Granolithic Finish placed to-night.
JOB 1068 HEAD G'.TES AMD GATE HOUSE:
Crib for #2 Gate sprung a leak Saturday afternoon 
and filled so that work has been delayed on the 
erection of structural steel.
This crib has been resealed and will be drained 
to-day.
JOB 1074 STEEL LOG SLUICE:
Peter Chaisson, erector, for Portland Company, 




GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROGRESS. REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Jan. 20, 1923.
JOB 1047 BOILER FEED PUMPS;
Side walls of lump pit and new sewer trench concreted. 
Second economiser about 70$ removed.
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
No. 2 Gate lowered into place.
Cutting concrete and drilling for anchor bolts preparatory 
to erecting structural steel and hoisting mechanism.
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
.HO GRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCT IOII JOBS. Jan. 13, 1923.
JOB 1047 BOILER FEED ...WAS;
Excavation for Pump Pit completed, and footings for 
side walls concreted.
Side Walls about 75$ concreted.
Terry Boiler Fee er has been supplying all Boiler 
Feed Water since Sunday Jan. 7th.
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
No. 5 Digester completed and all floors concreted.
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Cofferdam in place for No. 2 Head Gate and sealed with 
concrete.
To unwater cofferdam tomorrow.
Signed c
FORM 2A
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY - ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PROgSSS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS. Jan. 6, 1923.
JOB 1047 BOILER FEED PUMPS:
Underpinning of Boiler House all at site of Boiler 
Feed Pump Installation completed to-day.
Terry Boiler Feeder set and grouted.
Excavation for entire job about 50$ conroleted.
JOB 1064 DIGESTERS:
To finish lining of #5 Digester to-day.
JOB 1068 HEAD GATES AND GATE HOUSE:
Cleaning bottom in front of #2 Penstock with clam 
shell bucket.
Placing guides for cofferdam at #2 Penstock.
To place temporary racks tomorrow.
Signed
--'te -O-t
FORM 2A
